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title of the prese'nt stucly. Plotinus teaches the unicity of the soul and.,
6. forti.ori, the unicity of intelligence (intellectus). He teaches the
possibility and desirability of the transformation of our ordilary
intelligence into that higher intelligence. He teaches that such a
transformation or union takes place in an ecstatic experience
d,'t,ffererlt lrom tlte ecstatic experience in uhich the union uith, the one
'is acltieaed,. The higher intelligence, though it transcends our intelli-
gence is in sorne way present and (incessantly) active in us, though we
are uot conscious of its presence or activity. But obviously when .we
lrecome unitecl with it a su,i gerteris enlargement of our consciousness
takes place" This enlarged consciousness we could call metaconscious-
ness. The errlargement ol.t olte hand consists in our depersonalization,
as the divine intelligence is impersonal. On the other hand the enlarge-
.tneirl collcerns the content of consciousness as tlte divine intelligence
obvior,rslv in intelligizing all intelligibilia is in some sense of the word,
oilni.scient. puite obviously this newly acquired consciousness is a
consciotrsness of a higher order. In the rnoment of union it is no longer
we who intelligize - it is the superior intelligence which intelligizes in
us. Of cotlrse it could also be said that only in this moment it is actually
we who intelligize, vuz. our true we. fn this condition man has divinized
himself ancl this means that he has truly become man. Monopsychism,
mysticism, metaconsciousness - these three terms indicate why man
can and should divinize himself, thus reaching his full stature as man,
and l-tre road leading to the goal of becoming divine.

,
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,:

r  C o r r B C T r v E  I u u o n r A t , r r r r  A N D  C o r r n c r r v E  P B n T B C T T o N
I i . I  A V B R R O E S  A N N  D E U T B

In his Great Cotnmentary to Aristotle's De an,ima Averroes 1 teaches
that there are three intelligences - the productive (he says: a.gens), the
material (he often says: possibilis), and what he calls the speculative.z The
speculative intelligence is the result of the 'energizing' ('actuating') of the
material intelligence by the productive intelligence (which itself is energizing
or actuating in the intransitive sense of the word). This energizing of the
material intelligence is not an act of direct 'illumination' of the materiai
intelligence by the productive intelligence (nor is it the result of a ciirect
action of intelligibles on the material intelligence).3 Rather, the productive
intelligence illuminates the formae imaginatiuee, r.e. the residues of sen-
sations, existing in the human mind. After these forma.e have been illumi-
nated, they act on the material intelligence.4 As a result of this action,
material intelligence becomes transformed into what Averroes calls specu-
lative intelligence.s

After what was said on the preceding pages, only a minimum of com-
mentary seems to be required. What Averroes here calls speculative iirtelli-
gence is obviously essentially identical with Alexander's voù6 LnLxrqroq, r"e.
human intelligence transformed into productive intelligence. Now, according
to Averroes both the productive and the material intelligence are immortal,o
whereas the speculative intelligence is on one hand. perishable on the cther
imperishable (immortal).2 And Averroes stresses that this doctrine is

1 F. Stuart Crawford, Auerrois Cordubensis commentarium ,n&gnltm itt Aristotelis
De aninta libros, Cambridge, Mass. 1953.

2 Op. c i t . ,  p.389,  8o (one aspect  of  i t  is  the inte l lectus in lnbi t r t :  p.  438,  r ) i  $7,
8-438,3 r .

3  l b id . ,  p .438 ,  4 r -439 ,57 .
4 lb id. ,  p.  398,  f i+-Si  4ot ,  4o2-4ro;  p.  406,  556-562; p.  .+rr ,691-7o2.
s Ibid., p. 384, 46.
6 Ibid., p. 4or, 424-426.
7 Ibid., p. 389, 8o-8r ; 4c,6, 569-S7q; 4o7, 595-6.
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Peculiar to him. The speculative intettigence (or we should say: the humal
intelligence qu& transfonned into 'energized', 

activated potentLl or material
intelligence) is immortal, because in one respect it is simply ide'tical with
the potential intelligence, which itself is imperishable (immortal). But at
the same time the speculative intelligence is perishable. This is due to the
part played by tl.te form.ae imagi'na.tivae in the process of 'elergizing' 

the
rnaterial (possible) intelligence. For - here we clarify Averroel' train of
thoughts - these forma,e i'maginatiaae aÍe both contingent and perishable.
fhey are continge't - i.e. sorne may, some others may not receive sen-
sations of which the lormae inmginativae are the residues. And they are
perishable, just as the sensations which gave rise to them, both sensations
and fornr,ae in'raginatiaae (gocvrúog,ara) being essentially dependelt for
their origin on the body and its organs.

But, we repeat, as speculative intelligence in another aspect is (or better:
has become) productive intelligence (or productive intelligence plus 'ener-
gized' material or possible intelligence), it is imperishable limmoitat;.

That anything whatsoever should in one respect be mortal, in another
immortal - such an assertion certainly sounds self-contrad,ictory. But as we
follow Averroes, the self-contradiction lvill, to a certain extent, be removed.

Having explained the double nature of the speculative intelligence
Averroes continues:

Quonittrrt,, quia opir't'ati sunrus ex hoc sermone quod. intellectus materialis est
uniccr,s omnibus hotnin'ibus, et etiant ex hoc surnus opinati quod, species humana
est eterna.r

Tlris is an unexpected turn. Of the species lnut.tana Averroes so far clid
not speak and it is moreover unclear, from what his conclusion follows.
Wlry should frotn the unicity of the material intelligence (and, a lortiori,
from the unicity of productive intelligence) follow that mankild, is im-
rnortal ?

As we continue, lve read: Quoniant,, cxtln, sapientiantr esse in. aliqu,o t4od,o
proprio lntn'irtunr' e'st, sicu,t rrtodos artilicioruîrr esse in, rtrcd.is fropriis l,torni-
1't10111, existinr,atur qu,od impossibile est u,t tota habitatio t'ugiat a philosophia,
sicut opi.n'an'clum est quod impossibile est ut fu,gi,at ab artificiis naturaliberc.
Si eninl, aliqtta pars eius caruerit eis, scilicet artit'iciis, a.g. quarta septentrio-
tt'alis terre, non, careburú eis alie quarte, quia d,eclaratcnr.t, est qu,od, habtitatio est
fossibilis irr, ltarte maridionali sicu,t in septentrionali. - Forte igitur pkito-
soplr'ia inaenit'ur in, nt'aiori parte sctbiecti irt. ontni tempore, sicut Lrcnro inaenitnr
ab honùne et eqctus ab equ'o. Intellechts igitur specu,latiuus est non gen,el'abitis
lteqxce. corruplibilis secundunr h,unc rtt odunr.Z

Let us interpret this. The 'clestiny' 
of the procluctive ancl of the material

intelligence is to 'transform' 
hurnan thinking so that it reaches perfection,

i.e. rviseforn (philosophy). But as far as any individual is conceinecl, only
I  I b id . ,  p .  406 ,  575-4oT ,  577 .
2 lb id. ,  p.  4o8,  6ro-623.

il
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part of wisdom can be achieved. For, the transformation of'the human mind
is conditioned by the presence of the lorncae irnaginatiaae and, not all of
these lormae can ever be present in any one iirdividual. In other words,
it is entirely possible that part of mankind is lacking in wisdom. Therefore
we must assume that the destiny of the productive and the material intelli-
gence is achieved not in any one individual but in mankind at large. If this
part of mankind lacks wisdom, another will be in its possession. Should
'human mind'be identified with 'individual irind', then it would be possible
that productive intelligence and material intelligence would not reach their
destiny and thus be frustrated. Brt this contradicts the principle which
Averroes accepted from Aristotle that nature is never frustratecl (na.tu,ra
nihil lacit ociose as we read in Averroes, or cpúor,q oúDèv Vúrnv nor,ei as we
read in Aristotle and Theophrastus). Therefore the term 'human 

mind'
must designate not the individual nrind but the coilective mind - this time
not one existing independently'Îrom man but rather immanent in him -
and'he' in this context designates not any individiral ùut rather the human
race in totality. In other words, speculative intetligence transcends the
intelligence of the individual, however this kind of transcendence is differ-
ent from the transcendence of the productive and material intelligence.
The latter transcend both man and rnankind - they are divine incleeci"
The former transcends the individuat but is immanent in the humalì race.

We therefore can also say that the human race taken as a lvhole thinks
uninterruptedly and thinks everything that is thinkabte. Because the
productive intelligence (and the material intelligence) is immortal, also the
human race must be immortal. Were it not so, these two intelligences woulcl
be frustrated.

Thus Averroes summarizes his doctrines as followsl. Intellectus . . . materia-
lis . . . non accidit ei ut quandoque intelligat et quandoque notx rtisi in, respecht.
form,arum, ymaginationis existentiurn in unoquoqure individuo,,txo,n, in respecht,
speciei; v.g. quod non accidit ei ut quandlque intelligat intellectu,m equi et
qwandoque non nisi in respectu. Socratis et Platotr,is: simpliciter autent, et
respectu speciei sem,per intelligit hoc uniaersale, nisi species Imtnana deliciat
onr,nino, quod est irnpossibile.t

Let us comment briefly. The universal concept 'horse' r,vill airvays be
thought only by some individuals and sometimes. Here rve have the con-
tingent and therefore perishable aspect of the speculative mind. But thr-'
same universal concept 'horse' is uninterruptedly and always being thought
by the human race. Here we have the non-contingent, eternal aspect of the
human mind. 'Man' here means the human race. Only if there had been a
time r,vhen no representative of the species existed, or only u'hen there shoulci ,.,,
be a time in which the species would not be represented by a sufficient
number of individttals, productive intelligence rvould be frustratecl ancl aìl

I lbid., p. 448, t36-r44.
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human thought perishable. But as this is impossible, the human race is
immortal a parte ante antd a parte post.

Averroes is more famous for his denial of the immortality of the indi-
vidual 1 than for his assertion of the immortality of the human race. And
yet - the latter assertion is higtrly remarkable, particularly as it is based on
strictly non-empirical and therefore strictly universal and necessary
reasons. The many proofs of the immortality of the individual are here
replaced by a proof of the immortality of mankind.

Now, the thought of Averroes ca.lls for some clarification. The human
race as a whole thinks uninterruptedly everything that is thinkable and
therefore the human race as a rvhole is always in possession of wisdom. But
what does this mean ? Obviously it can mean of two things one. Either \ile
assume that Averroes means the endless succession of generations - in
other words it is only in and through the infinite time that the destiny of
the human race is reached. We could also say it is not in every moment of
time that everything thinkable is actually thought, it is only in the fullness
of time. Or we assume that what Averroes means is that in every moment
there is an infinite number of individuals in existence, so that the hurnan
race is lvise in every moment. Obviously Averroes can be interpreted in
either of these ways. For, in illustrating his idea he speaks of parts of the
globe, but also of the eternity of the hurnan species. In other words, it seems
appropriate to sum up Averroes by saying: temporal and spatial infinity
of the human race are assured by the uninterrupted 'energizing' of the
material intellect by the lormae irnaginatiaae, and their uninterruptedly
being illuminated is in turn assured by the uninterrupted 'racliation' of
liglrt from the productive intelligence, falling on the 'images' (form,ae im.agi-
rtatiuae), as the}r happen to come into existence.

The idea of the immortality of the human race is interesting from one
rnore point of view. The dimension of time suddenly acquires decisive
importance for that which is eternal in the sense of being outside of time,
as productive intelligence and material intelligence obviously are. These
two time-exempt entities need, if we may say so, for their full realization
time, viz. in{inite time. Now, it is worthwhile to reflect on the relation be-
trveen this iclea and that of importance of history, as stated by Hegel. The
briefest formula to express Flegel's thought on the relation between the
realm of that which is space and tirne-exempt (divinity, the absolute, etc.)
and the realm of the spatio-temporal is d,e.u.s siae ,natura siae historia. Irt
order to become fully real, the absolute must overcome its pin-pointtike
mode of existence, its utmost contraction and expand in both space and
time, i.e. fall away frorn itself. But for Hegel the time process in which
historY takes place has a definite direction. It points toward the future and
though after history rvill have been completecl all moments of the past rvill
be present in the moment of fullness, this fullness can be achieved onlv by

r See below, section III z.
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the irreversibile march of history. Nothing of this in Aven'oes. There is no
time-arrow in his speculations. The timeless needs infinite time, but there
is no order within the flow of time. Whether part of the wisdom has been
thought in the past, is being thought now, or will be thought in the future
is entirely irrelevant. In other words, though the absolute (or what in the
philosophy of Averroes is its equivalent) 'unfolds' in time, this unfolding is
not a progress. Wrat happens lVhen and where is indifferent. What matters
is that everything that must happen to prevent the productive intelligence
(and the material intelligence) from being frustrated, happens sometime
and somewhere within the infinity o* time and space.

There is something absolutely revolting in the idea of progress. This idea
means that all those who lived and died before the goal of progress has been
achieved were at a disadvantege in comparison with all those who will live
after that goal has been achieved. IJ somebody is unable or unwilling to
remain satisfied with the certairy expectation that others will enjoy the
result of progress, he can only feel bitter toward the idea of progress. And
even if he himself does not feel so, what could he say of the millions ri'ho
undoubtedly dicl not even know anything of the idea of progress and thus
died without even having had a chance to comfort thernselves by being
altruistic and not grudging to others what they thernselves did not have ? 1

But the idea of pfogress becornes even more revolting rvhen we consider
the possibility that perhaps the number of those who will enjoy the fruits
of progress will forever remain infinitely smaller than the number of those
who died before the goal,of progress has been reached. One of C. F. Meyer's
poems starts with the words:

We hosts of the dead ones - much more numerous are we
Than you who still walk on earth, and you who still sail the sea.
And it is entirely possible that even if the goal of progress is reached, this

will remain so, because it is equally possible that the human race will perish,
before the number of those who are living under the new dispensation, that
of the goal of progress reached, will have surpassed the number of those
rvho died before the new dispensation.

Comparatively speaking, the idea of Averroes is less revolting than that
entailed in the concept of progress. It is less so for tr,vo reasons. First, it is
based on the conviction that the human race is immortal. This eliminates
the possibility that only a rninority will be privilegecl to enjoy the result of
progress. And secondly, because Averroes' infinite time has no arrow
pointing to the future, future has no privileged status with regard to the
past. From the point of view of the individual, the goal of the human race
has been reached in the past (or: could have been reached in the past),
so that past generations are not at a disadvantage in cornparison with the
future ones.

In our time, Averroes' assertion that the human race is immortal is
I Uniuersitas 6 (tg6$ p. 423: So far 77 bil l ions persons born - thus today's population
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likely to find very feu'adherents. Not only d,o many scientists assure us that
mankind has reached a stage in which a mistake can cause the extinction of
life (or at least of human life) on earth. Even previous to this, most scientists
woulcl. have assured us that because of the inevitable increase of entropy the
wirole universe is doomed to the heat death.

Now, in our time Marxism is absolutely committed to the idea of progress.
How, then, does Marxism face the problem resulting therefrom ?

It wouldn't be surprising if orthodox Marxism would simply be unable
to Lrelieve in the extinction of the human race as the result of man's action.
And it is not at all surprising to see that Marxist scientists try to prove that
the law of entropy does not hold for the universe as a whole.r lVe can im-
rnediately see that this problem is of crucial importance for Marxism.

But let us return to Averroes.
It is obvious to what extent Averroes' distinction between the destiny

of man and that of mankind lends itself to some kind of social philosophy.
In the Christian world this application was macle by Dante. Whai he wantecl
was a separation of the competence of the state from that of the Church.
And here is the way in which he achieves his end.

Patet . . . quod ultirnurn, d'e potentia ipsius hu,m,anitatis, est potentia siae
airtus intellectiua.z

We are familiar with this concept from Averroes.
Dante continues:. Et quia potentia ista per unu,tn lrorninenr, seu, per aliquanr,

particularium conunun'itatern .. . tota sim.ul in actum reduci non potest; ne-
cesse est m,ultitudineln esse in lrumano genele, per quanc quidem tota potentia.
h.aec a.ctuetur.s

This is of course nothing but an application of Averroes' idea: the destiny
of man is reached only by the whole human race. And Dante illustrates it
by another parallel thought:

Sicut necesse est multitudinem, rerunr, generabiliurn, ut polentia tota materiae
prinr,ae sernper sub actcc sit; aliter esset dare potentianc separatant,, quod. est
intpossibile.+

Perhaps the expression is not quite clear. At no moment, says Dante,
can it happen that that which is possible should not be actual, because if
this slrould ever happen, we should have what he calls a potentia separata,
i.e. obviousiy something that is possible but not actual - ancl this is im-
possible, for in such a case nature (or Gocl) r,vould have created something
in vain. But of course it cloes not matter rvhere and rvhen the possible be-

1 See M. W. Mikulak, "soviet Philosophic-Cosmological Thought", philosophy ol
science z5 (1958), p. 35-50; G. Klaus, Jesuiten. Gott lraterie pnó' ed. r95g, rst ed.
1957), p. 175-179, replying to G. A. Wetter, Dialectical llt[ateri'alistn, New-iork rg58,
p'3!z-3o4 with a characteristic quotation from A. Vislobokow, O ner:arryrrrosti mailrii
i  duizheniia, Moscow 1955, p. 45Í.

2 De m.onarchia,  ch.  I I I  ( IV) .
3 lbid.
4 Ibid.
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comes actual. What matters is only that'it becomes actual somewhere and
somewhen - and this presupposes a m,ultitudo of things, in one of which the
possible becomes actual.

Et h,u'ic sententiae concordat Aaerrois, in, Conr,mento super iis qomè de Aninm.L
Here the great commentator is explicitly named.
We are therefore not surprised when Dante continues:
Satis igitur d.eclaraturn est, quod propriunt. opus hunrani generis totaliter

accepti, est actuare semper totam potentianc intellectu,s possibilis . . .z
But this actuatio can take place only in men who can devote themselves

to undisturbed, peaceful contemplation. This, in turn, presupposes a con-
dition of universal peace.

The implication is of cour." 
"tttil*rsal 

monarchy. Whereas the Church
will be administering the salvation of the individual souls, the state will
take care of conditions assuring that the purpose for which man, i.e. man-
kind has been created, viz. contemplative life, can be achieved.

The same idea Dante states in sitnpler, less abstract terms. Nature, he
says, has produced the finger fof a purpose different from the purpose for
which the hand has been produced. The same holds for the relation of the
hand to the arm, etc. Sic alius est linis ad qarcm singularetn hominem,, alius
ail quem ordinat (scil. nature) domesticam cornmunitatem . . . et denique ulti-
mus ad quenx uniuersalitcr genus humanunt, Deu,s aeternus a.rte sua, qu,&e na.-
tu,ra est, in, esse producit . . . Propter quod, sciendurn est . " . quod Deus et
natu,ra nil otiost,tnr, facit; sed, quidquid ,l>rodit in esse, est ad aliquam operatio-
nent ,  , .  "3

It is well known how violently Dante was criticized for his Averroism
by Vernani.a And it seems to me that Vernani's criticism is fully justified.
The divorce of the destiny of every single individual from the destiny of
the human race is equally revolting whether it is applied, as Kern says,b
longitudinally, i.e. to the series of generations or transversally, i.e. to the
preseut society. Everybody is admirable lvho is ready to sacrifice himself
pro bono publico, whether 

,this 
bonurm is to be achieved as the result of a

1 Ibid.
2 lb id. ,  ch.  Iv  (V).
8 Ib id. ,  ch.  I I I  ( IV) .
a On Vernani see N. Matteini, Il più antico op/tositore politico di Datzte: Guido Ver-

nani da Rinzitti. Testo critico del "De reprobatione m,onarchiae", ParJova r95B (with
ample bibliography, to which I should like to add: M. Grabmann, "studien úber den
Averroisten 'Iaddeo 

da Parma (c. r3zo)", Melanges Mandonnet II fBibliothèque Tho-
miste x lv l ,  Par is r93o,  esp.p.83-86).  vernani 's  main argument against  Dante:
onv'rres ltotnines genernliter et quilibet singulariter appetunt ultltnr 'ultintunt, finem., scilice.t
beat i tudinetn (p.95,25 Matte in i ) .  i \ Iat te in i  defendi  Dante:  p.43-5r.L i terature on the
problem of Dante's Averroism: p. 46, note 46. See esp. A- P. d'Entrèves, Dante as a
Political Tlrinher, Oxford 1952, esp. p. 4r-5r: ro7. Thè eclit ion of Dante's IVlonarchin
by G. Vinay, Florence r95o, is amply annotated.

r F. I{ern, Iruma.na ciuil itas (staat, I(irche und, I{ultur), Leipzig r9r3, esp. p. r"-r4.
To Kern I am indebted for the phrase "numerlls clausus for blessed souls-in Dante;'
(p .  12 ,  no te  z ) .
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historic Process or that of a present organization or institution, But to
designate some people as instruments for the achievement of the publicuyr.
bonr,utt,, whether they agree to their assigned roie or not, is, as I said, re-
volting.

Dante has been defended, e.g., by Nardi.r What Nardi has essentially
to say is contained in his statement: E poichè alla piena attuazione d.ell'
itt'telletto tton può giuttgere il singolo da sè, ai gi.unge per ntezzo della cou1ncurúo-
t'r'e cogli altri u,ontini.z Certainly - this would be a defense of Da1te, if it
could be said that community makes it possible for everybody to 'actualize'

one's intelligence. But the one who lives only so that others may achieve
it is fully entitled to reject the idea of community. He is fully entitlecl to say
that Dante's idea makes as much sense as to comfort the poor ones by
assuring them that their society is rich. It is entirely beside the point rvhether
tlre subordination of the indiviclual to the 

"orn*rnityisobiectiuetyjustifiable.Suppose it is - the one who refuses to recognize this has the full right tcr
rebel. Only a philosophy which would assume that in some way the indiviclual
rvill in the encl voluntarily sacrifice himself to the community corld, bonn
lide speak o{ the justifiability of that sacrifice. Whether a man is punished"
justly or not mav make a difference to those who punish. But for the one
rvho is being punished it is entirely irrelevant whether his punishment is just
or not, as long as he did not acknowledge the justice of it. And the same
reasoning can be applied to all cases lvhere personal destiny and destiny
of mankind clo not coincide.

r B. Nardi, saggi di t ' i losolia dantesca, lVrilan r93o, p. 256-z7z; cf. idem, s. Tommaso
d'Aquino. Trattato sull 'urtità dell ' i .tttellelto contro gli Auerroisli, new repr. (Florence
î947?),,p. lSt idenr., Dante e la ailtura rnedieuale, znd ecl., Bari rg49, p.-69f. Dante,s
.\verroism is often discussed in connection with the political theories bf Marsilius of
Padua. see, e.g., A. Gewirth, Ilt[arsil ius ol Padua,2 vv., vol. II, New york 1956ancl
here Appendix II with ample bibliography, utilized also in W. I(unzmann von Horst
I{usch (tr.), Xtlarsilius uon Padua. Der Veúeidiger des Fyiedens, Berlin 1958. Cf. also
I{. Lórve, "Dante und das I(aisertum", Histoti,sche zeitschrilt rgo (rq6o), p. 5r1-5sz
(Lórve agrees rvith the interpretation of Gilson, on rvhich see'below,'lote zi.

2 Saggi (above, note r), p. 2Zo.Nardi is the victim (or takes advantage) of the
arrrbignity of the phrase 'per ntezzo della communione. This phrase can mean eìther that
the individual who could not achieve the actualization bf the possible intelligence
1t'h9n living a solitary l ife, achieves it when.living in society; or that l iving in community
is the equivalent of achieving this actualization in that the commoiity as a whole
would achieve rvhat the individual cannot. It should be obvions that Dante means
the latter and not the former, this mitigated by the aclditionat assertion that in an
appropriately organized society sorze individuals would qua. individuals achieve suclr.
an actualization. And it also should be obvious that in eithér case some other individuals
would not qtta individuals achieve the actualization. They rvould be precisely the ones
doomed to be a living p.roof of the difference between thé destiny of man tai<en singly'

"ffi.Tit:ti:Hì'ttTr"J","i1 defense of r)ante adopted by E. Gilson, Dattte the phi,-
losopher, London r94B,,esp. p. 166-17r. According to Gilson Dante, though stimulatecl
by Averroes, profoundly changed his doctrines in that he replaced the unique materia!
(possible) intelligence by manhind at large. Far from being an interpretation of Dante's
text (as can immediately seen from the passage quoted in the text) this is simply an
attempt to 'save' Dante from Vernani's crit icism. F{ow, then, does Gilson justi{y his
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But, of course, we must not forget that after all, for Dante, the destirry
of man lies not only within the civitas terrena. Dante the author of the
Diui.ne Comedy has a completely different outlook on man frorn that of
Dante the author of. De monarchia. One episode brings out this difference
with full force. Just after he finished his conversation with Hugo Capet
during his journey through Purgatory (a conversation devoted exclusively
to political problems, especially all the evil actions of the C,apetingians,
including the poisoning of St. Thomas), Dante feels

coîne cosa. clxe cada
Trentar lo monte

of the Purgatory. What Virgil, the pagan, cannot explain, Statius (who
soon will criticize some of the doctrines of Averroes), the Christian can:

Tremaci quand,o alqlna dnima lrrcnda
Sentesi, sì, clte su,rga o ch,e si m,uoaa
P e r s a l i r s u . . . .

It is the ascent of the individual soul which shakes the rnountain of
Purgatory. We don't hear that the rhountain would respond in such a
manner to any political event, no/matter hor,v important. hl spite of all
the passionate interest which Dante takes in politics, it is only the sahzation
of the single soul which he describes as a lvorld shaking event. Thus, his
political Averroism is not the last worcl on the human destiny. But wher-
ever mau is assumed to have one destiny only, Averroism is as revolting

interpretation ? Had Dante actually assumed that there is only one unique intelliglence,
he rvould not have suggested that it can achieve its ultimate goal only througit an
appropriately organized society (universal monarchy), so Gilson argues. DanLe woulcl
have seen, Gilson continues, that the unique intelligerrce should be zrble to reach its
goal rvithout the help of any human institution. 'Itris 

interpretation of Gilson simply
assumes that Dante could not have overlooked that he rvas inconsistent. But the fact
is that Dante professed the doctrine that nature cannot be frustrated ancl yet suggested
a universal monarchy precisely to prevent such a frustration. In other lvords, Da,nte
from the statement 'nature cannot be frustrated' glicled to another 'nature should not
be fmstrated'. But is this not the pattern of thought characteristic of all thinkers rvho
try to base their prescriptions for man, society, etc., on rvhat they consider the obvions
intentions of nature ?

It is, by the rvay, quite probable that the same inconsistency rvhich rve find in
Danle is present also in Averroes. It is obvious {rom his commentary on Plato's Àe-
publi'c tlnat he is interested in describing an ideal polity ancl in so doing he obviously
defends the inequality of citizens. One of his arguments reads | " . . . It is impossiblL

tor the human perfections to be attained except dispersed severally . . . For, if errery
individual were [by nature] capable fof attaining] all human perfections, nature
would lrave done something absurd" (E. I. J. Rosenthal, Auerroes' Cormntentar.y ott
Plato's Repu.blic, Carnbridge 1956, p. r13;cf. rSgf.). [Jnless Averroes believed that all
states recognize this principle of inequality, we before us have a clear statement as to
what the ideal state should be in order not to frustrate nature. In other words, "the
destiny of man" is not a purely descriptive term. On the contrary, in the realm of
political theory it becomes prescriptive. The same ambiguity is entailed in the concept
of natural law, a term which seems to be purely descriptive, but actually never is. d
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as 'progressivism', admirable as the individual may be who voluntarilv
subordinates himself to a collective.l

z  E c s r A T r c  C o N l u N C T I o N ,  ' D E A T H ' ,  A N D  I m u o n r a t - r r t r
I N  T I I E  I U O T V T O U E T

The best known texts in which Averroes speaks of the unio (coniunctio)
is' as tlrey are l<nown in medieval translations, the Tractatus de aniueap
beatitutline and the Epistula De connexione intellectus abstracti curn leomine.z

Ilere are the most important passages:
Intentio m,ea in hoc tractatu nobilissimo est d,eclarare beatitudin,em ultimam

anirnae lrum,anae Qn, hoc mu,ndo et in fu,turo) 3 secundum principalem intentio-
n'e'm Philosophon'nm in, ascensu supremo ipsius (scil: intellectus lrum,au,i).
Et,turrt dico ascensctrrt,, intelligo quod perficiatur, et nobilitetur, ita ut corúun-
gatur cum intellectu abstracto, et uniatu,r cî,trn eo, ita ut cunt eo liat u,num,.a

At their face value, the words mean that the human soul in this union
rvitlr the intellectots abstractus, i.e. the intellectus &gens or productive intelli-
gence, is transformed into the intellectus agens.

Follows a three-partition of all existents, viz. into physicals, astro-
nomicals, intelligibles, i.e. intellectus abstracti. One immediately recognizes
the three-partition of Aristotle's Met. .(\ r.

Icleo, cu'm, dicitwr de anima quod ascendit, intelligitur coniunctio eius ctun.
al'iquo intellectuum abstractorunt,.s

Obviously the intellectus abstracti are the unmoved movers of the celestial
bodies, though it may be that in addition to them Averroes here is thinking
perlraps of the souls of the spheres. Therefore, the unio with the intellectus
a'bstractus can equally well be described as the unio with some intelligible.

Needless to say that these intelligibles cannot be universals, i.e. intelli-
gibles-in-matter. They are precisely AJexander's zrpóta (xupico6) vo4.uú.

r In a somewhat different form I presented some of the ideas of this section in a
paper: "Averroes iiber die Unsterblichkeit des Menschengeschlechtes", Actes du Premier
Congrès International de Philosophie Médiéaale. L'Homme et son destin, Louvain-Paris
r 9 6 o ,  p . 3 0 5 - 3 r r .

z The text here quoted is that in: Aristotelis . . . Opera (apud Cominum de Tridino,
Montisferrati), rr vv., Venice 156o, vol. ro. I used a copy of this edition in the possession
of the Hoose Library, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, Calii., exactly
fourhundre$ )tears after, it was published. I confess to a strange feèling on discovering
that a number of pages has waited for me to be cut.

On the relation between the two treatises, their character, and their occurrence in

I"*1"\ philosophy see M. Steinschneid,er, Al-Farabi (Mémoires de l'Acad,émie Impériat
des Sciences de saint Petersbourg, vIr série,lome XIII, Nr.+) petersburg 1869, p. 95-
Ío7 '

3 A marginal note related to the words in parantheses says: atio ed,itio non habet
haec verba. One wonders - were they inserted by a 'heretic' or omitted by an 'orthodox'

corrector ?
4 Ch. I ,  f .  :SS v. ,  B.
5 lbid"
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What is, in this context, the intellectus abstractusl Averroes answers:
est causa reducendi intellectum, m,aterialem in esse actu intellectum.L

The mode of operation, by which this red,ucere takesplace, is not explainecl.
Nor is it clear whether intellectus ht, actu means simply the intellectus materia-
lis qua'energized' by the productive intelligence. For the time being let us
assume that this question is to be answered in the affirmative.

Under the caption De intellectu materialis c.um, abstractis intellectibus
connexiona Averroes now describes this union in'somewhat greater detail.

Now, it is striking in the wording of the caption that here the cinio is not
described as unio with the intellectus abstractus, but rather with intellectu.s
absttacti in the plural. Obviously it makes no difference how we express
otrrselves, if we remember that oúx é{c,l voù cà vorry&.(Alexander ancl Plotinus),
so that to be united with the intelligittitia which are the objects of the intelli-
gizing of the productive intelligence is tantamount to a union with the
productive intelligence itself. In any case, Averroes repeats : intellectus
nt'aterialis intelligit intellectus abstractos, ita ut efficiatur'intellectus ahstractus
unus cctne eo.Z

Again this souttds as if Averroes believe{ in the transformation of the
intellectus materiali.s. And the equation inlellectus abstractu,s - intel,lectus
abstracti Averroes now expresses in the words: Declaratrcm est enim, qwod.
illud quod intelligitur de abstractis, non est aliud quarn i,ntelligere re?n, q4t&e
per se stat, aidelicet intellectum agentem.s

Follows criticism of al-Fàràbi, summed uf in the words: olnnes .phito-
sophos concordari uides ultirnam animae hom,inis beatitudinem esse i.n, alt,pre-
hendendo abstractos in'tellectus. Et quident, uides quod, Alexancler .posuit
hoc in uno libro suoru'm.4 Thus, Averroes is conscious that his doctrine of
the unio is derived from Alexander.

Again the formula is repeated after a review of Alexander: haec autem
receptio (scil.of thein'telligibilà)in actu non est aliud,, nisi esse unutn cuîn eo
(scil. intellectu abstracto or agente).s

In what way does the intellectus abstractu,s act on the intellectus materialis?
In a threefold way, answers Averroes, viz. as cau,sa et'fic;iens, causa. ntouens,
and causa Íonnal'is.6 And the.effect is of course the transformation of the
intellectus materialis, its unio with the intellectus abstractus.

This does not mean, however, that this union takes place at all times,
in every individual. Rather thús coniutr,ctio takes place only sometimes in
some individual. However, this happens always, so that at no moment the

L lbid., ch. II, D.
2 lb id. ,  ch.  I I I ,  Í .  lS+ v. ,  D.
s lbid., z.
4 lbid.
6 Ib id. ,  f . ,  355 r . ,  A.
I lbid., B. For obvious- reasons (the problem pf the unicity of hunran form) the

assertion that the productive intelligence becomes lorm (îormal cause), is of particular
importance.
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human race as a whole is deprived of the coniunctio.r This is so of necessity'.
For obviously the purpose of the intellectus abstractus is to achieve that unio.
Thtrs, if at some moment nobody would experience this coniunctio, god
(or nature) would have been frustrated.

This idea ís, as we saw and shall still see, of central importance. The
intellectus abstractus needs, if we may say so, man - but he needs no specific
individual. This of course implies that beatitude is always being achieved
but not by individuals, but by the human race as a whole in space and time.

If strch is the case, if the unio is the necessary result of there being an
intellectus abstraotus, this unio mtst be a natural event. Thus any kind of
grace, divine intervention, etc. would be excluded. Et nobis qu,idenr in, hoc
ai,detur quocl euentus ad, lranc perfectionem naturaliter aacidit ut plurinl,um, etú
aggregatiort e lrerurn) <hominunx> coadiuaantium sese.z

Follows another polemic against al-Fàràbi. As Averroes presents it here, ,
al-Fàrabi originally believed in the possibility of such a unio, but when he
found hirnself growing old without ever having experienced this otnio, he
denied the possibility.

Except for the principle that the intellecttts abstractus acts on the intellectas
nr,aterialis as efficient, moving, and formal cause we still do not know, how
precisely the transformation takes place. The caption De intellectus agent'is
natura: ac quo pacto intel,lectionis causa sit humano intellectai seems to bring
an anstrver But the only clear part of it is that this unio takes place sine
nouatione et gen,eratione.s

This is a striking idea. We shoulcl assume that every transformation is a
change. But we knolv, of course that Averroes insisted that the material
intellect, before it starts intelligiziug, is sheer preparedness. Thus it has no
existence previous to its intelligizing, therefore the category of change
cannot be applied to it. If its esse is lts intelligere, there is nothing which
the intelligere could change. Obviously this idea is applied here to the
transformation of the intellectus rnateriali.s. Whether the analogy holds, is
another question. But in any case, when such a transformation has taken
place, we before us have a complete unity of the subject of intelligizing,
the act of intelligizing, and the object of intelligizing, with the result that
the material intellectus reducetur in essentiant, gradus intellectus agentis.a
It is hardly possible to express the idea of transformation in stronger terms.
Throtrgh the uttio the intellectcts rnaterialis is raised to the rank of that
substance which is the intellectus agert,s.

Once nìore Averroes repeats: et, apprehendere illutn (sci,l,. intellectu,m ageîx-
tent) est ultimws gradus perlectionis anintae nostrae, quia illud est finis, et
nostra beatitudo.s

I lbid. The same idea recurs in ch. IV, f. 356 r., A.
2 lb id. ,  c .
3 tb id. ,  f .  35ó r . ,  C.
4  l b id . ,  f  .  aS6  v . ,  D .
i  Ib id. ,  357 r . ,  , ' \ .
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A sentence follows which is difficult to interpret. Et substau.tia. qu'ident
intellectws agentisestu,na,quantais gradu,s s+tus corttin'eat id, qu,od. de'pen'det ab
om,nibus animalibus rat'ionalibus rece.ptiais beatitud.inis. Et lt'oc est quod aocatur
Spiritus sanctus.r

The first sentence seems to express the idea that in spite of its unicity
the intellectus agens needs, not to be frustrated, beings capable of beatitude,
i.e. of becoming united with it. The designation of the human mind at its
highest by Holy Spirit is standard in Moslem philosophy. But the con-
nection of the two sentences remains unclea'r.

This u'inds up our review of. De beatitud,ine. Tlre Epistula de coninncti.one,
which is virtually identical with part of De beatitud.in,e,l>rings nothing new.

That the intellectus agens should need some human mind. not to be
frustrated is a remarkable idea, we saicl. On one hand, it perhaps harks
back to the way in which Aristotle proved that there can be neither nrore
nor less unmoved movers than there are celestial bodies which they move -

a proof implying that the existence of a mover who does not actually move
rvould be some kind of frustration for thè mover. .The mover rvould, if ive
may say so, be unemployed and in this sense of the $'orcl, unfulfilled. {)n

the other hand, it may be a relation of all the tlr.eories which for sorne
reason or other try to establish the thfsis that the divine in some rvay needs
the human (in its crudest form, this idea is present in Nordic mythology

as popularized by Wagner). But don't we read too much into this otre short
sentence by Averroes, and a sentence admittedly not quite clear at that ?

Now, it is striking that in Avice4pa's IÉdrdf accorcling to an earlier
translation of Miss Goichon precisely Lhe same idea seems to appear. In

speaking of productive intelligence Avicenna says: car elle est su,bsta,n'ce

intellectuelle en acte lorsqùce se produit entre nos ómes et elle u'Ìte certain

ionction, par lagrelle sont intprim,és eto celles-là les lormes intell,igibles . " .2

Thus, to become substance in actuality, productive intelligence must
"join" human intelligence. Miss Goichon pointed out that such an idea

parallels another according to which God is not perfect before he has becorne

the creator, so that God, in order to be fully (actually) God, neecls His orvn

creatures.s
Flowever, Nliss Goichon later found it necessary to change her translation.

The above passage now reads: Reste tlonc qu'il y ttit là u,tr,e clnse extrix,sèr1ue

à notre suhstance, en laquelle sont les lonnes intelligibles elles-méntes, car c'est

une substance intellectuelle en, acte telle, que lorsqu'il se proclwit entre nos

d.m,es et elle u,ne certaine ionction, d'elle e?t, nos dm,es s'ittr,frinr,ent les t'ormes
intellectuelles appropriées . . .+

I Ibid. On this idea in Avicenna and b. 'Arabi see below. On the 'holy spirit' see

Section V, sub Avicenna.
2 l(drd.t, p.33o Goichon (above p.27, n. r), as branslated in Dist' ittctiort (above,

p .  29  n .  I ) ,  p .  325 .
3 Dist inct ion,  ib id.
a Ishd,rd,t, p. 33o Goichon with note z.
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Thus, nothing remains of the original idea. The productive intelligence
is actual per se and it is due to this fact that in the moment of the'junctiol,
the human mind (intelligence) becomes 'impressed' 

by the intelligible forms
present in the productive intelligence. Miss Goichon explicitly recantecl her
former translation.

But in all rnodesty the non-Arabist may be permitted to wonder whether
in the light of the Passage in Averroes just mentioned Miss Goichon's original
translation and interpretation can be ruled out. After all, the doctrine that
God needs rîan is, if we may say so, congenital with very many mystics;
and Avicenna was certainly close enough to the world. of mysticism, to be
influenced by some of its doctrines.l

Tlre topic of the cnt'io isof course treated by Averroes also in his commentary
on De anima. The points of particular importance for our present topic arr
these. Averroes proves that what he (in a highly mislead_ing ,rra.rrrr.i) calts
material intelligence (this intelligence is strictly immaterial accortling to
him) is 'united' 

r,r'ith us from the very beginning of our existence, but, as he
says, not per se. It is unitecl with us exclusively by lonnae imaginatiaae
(gavtúopatoc), i.e. semi-dematerialized sensations. It is thes e lormàe irnagi-
natiuae which act on the material intelligence. This action seems to result
in the acquisition of trvo kinds of intelligibles: principles of reasoning, which
we acquire involuntarily, and forms abstractecl from matter, i.e. universals,
which to intelligize or not to intelligize depends on our will. But when the
productive intelligence becomes the form of this material intelligence, then
the rnaterial intelligence intelligizes what has always been thà object of
the intelligizing of productive intelligence, viz. pure forms (xupí<o6 vo4cd.)
and in the manner in which productive intelligence intelligizes, viz. by non-
discursive intuition. As both intelligences, the productive and the material,
are immaterial, incorruptible, etc., the transformation of material intelli-
gence by the prorluctive intelligence is not to be construecl as an event by
rvhich something corruptible has become incorruptible.

And after having explained to his satisfaction the manner of. the unio
Averroes says:

Honto igitur secund'unt' hunc m.odunr, ut dicit Themistius, assim,ilatur Deo
irt,h,oc quod, estono'tù.aentia quoqxto rnodo, et sciens ea (scil. all thingsl) quoquo
'tnodoi entia enim nichil aliu,d sunt nisi scientia eius, neqcce carasa. entiu,m est
aliud nisi scietttia eius. Et quanr, n'úrabilis est iste ord,o, it quorl extraneu; est
i.ste mod,us essendi! 2

Thus with all clarity the process of. unio is here described as divinization.
This divinization consists in the fact that in the condition of coniunctio
we intelligize the xupí<,rq vor;rú r,vhich exist only as intelligized, i.e. in tvhich

I \Ve limit ourselves to otre reference within the Islamic world: b. (Arabi, according
to R- Landau. The Philocophy ol lbn Arabi, New york 1959, p. zB and p. 74 witir
a quotation from the Bezels of Diuine úlrisclom.

2 P.  5or,  617-6zt  Crawford.

lg', 1
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esse and percipi coincide. This is the kind of divine knowledge in which God
is everything and knows everything. In other lvords, in the condition of
coniunctio man is omniscient in some way and identical with everything in
some way, because he intelligizes everything. Indeed an out-of-this-rvorld
condition !

It is worthwhile to compare the passage in Themistius to which Averroes
obviously refers. It reads: voù6 (scil. nor,rlrm6q) being dpXlyòq cóv volpd,cov
... xaù $eQ pdì,r,ota éor,xE"xai 1àp é $eò6 nò6 p.àv aùtà tà 6vra èotí, nò6
òè é rcúrcov pplyó6.1

As productive intelligence is d,ppyò6 rév vo1pr,úci,rv it is very similar to
god. For god in some way is all the things and in some way the lorprlyó6 of
all things. Right or wrong, Averroes takes this to mean that man qil.a,
transformed by the productive intelligence intelligizes everything, in
which manner of intelligizing act, subject of the act, and the. intelligible
(of course a xupiroq voltóv) are one. In this condition man possesses (or is
possessed by) divine omniscience. And all this goes ultimately back to
Aristotle's Metaphysics, in which god is described as self-intelligizing intelli-
gence on one hand, to Aristotle's De anima, where the identity of intelli-
gizing with its objects is proclaimed, on the other.

While the authenticity of the Tractatus and the Epishcla is, as we have
seen, open to doubt and while without any doubt both treatises for what-
ever reason present themselves as a rat$:r incoherent patchwork, there is
one more treatise by Averroes which seerrls to be his most lucid presentation
of the problem of the unio. It was translated into Hebrew and part of this
translation has been done into German by Hannes.2

Here are some of the most characteri^stic passages.
In the unio with the productive intelligence man's beatitude consists

because man's intelligence wird. durch d,iese Conjunhtion zu einem ewigen.,
immateriel,len Existierend,en, aul irgend eine Weise.s

1 Themistius, In ... De anima parafhrasis ed. R. Heinze (CAG V/3), Berlin r89o,
p. 99, 23-25.

2 L. Hannes, Das Auerroiis Abhandlung: "Aber d,ie Moglichheit der Coniunhtiott"
oder "Úber den materiellen Intellehl", in der hebrà,ischen ()bersetzung eines Anonyrnusi
Halle r892. In the subsequent quotations from this writing by Averroes square brackets
indicate Hannes' explanatory additions to the text.

As Hannes informs us, this essay contains eight 'proofs' demonstrating the possi-
bility of such a union (in Hebrew d'aehuth leading to yihud: G. Scholem, Reaiew
ol Religion, 14 [r95o], p. rr5-r39), of which he translated only two (p. rr Hannes).
FIe also informs us that there exists a Latin paraphrase of theessay,notyetpublished.

According to Steinsctineider, the Christian Middle Ages remainecl ignorant of this
work of Averroes. It has probably been translated into Hebrew only in the first half
of the r4th century and this translation has been preserved in the commentary by
Moses Narboni (M. Steinschneider, "Josef b. Schemtob's Commentar zu Aver:roes'
grÒszerer Abhandlung ùber die Móglichkeit der Conjunctiorr", Monatsschrit't liir die
Geschichte und Wissenschafl, des Judentums 32 [1883], p.4Sg-477; Sr4-Szr, esp. p. 46o
and 477-479). But as I indicated above, p. rg, n.3, in the treatise on the productive
and the passive intelligence by Eckhart the Younger we can perhaps find traces of the
doctrine that in the moment of the union man's speculative intelligence with its
I * 

:r'^Tifr'::::'"ae 
(B i t d er) dis appears'
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Aul irgerttleine weise - Alexancler's ncoc (cf. above, p. 16) survived a
number of translations and an even greater one of centuiies.

To describe the u,nio Averroes first clistinguishes two kinds of it. The one
lre calls existential, the other com-prehensional (Koniunktiort, de.y Existe*z
and Konimthtion' des Begreit'errc). The nreaning is obviously that in theformer
kind the human intelligence has no knowledge of the productive intelligence
r'vith rvhich it is or has become unitecl. Thus, existential union is of lower
rank than the coln-prehensional one. Averroes explains: productive iltelli-
gence is ei'n'e Iìorrtt,, clie siclt, ntit dern, nrateriellen Inteîtekt, so ìange der materiel-
Ie In'tellekt inr' Sein, besteht, d,er Existen,z naclt, nicht clern"Begreifett. naclt,
con'i'tt"ngiert' t Dttru,m' begreit'en, uir die Form, d.es aktiaen Intettikts so layge
tt'icht, als der sogertatt'nte Intellect ùt, actu (i.e. humarr intellige nce qxto,elergizecl
by the procluctive intelligence) als ein, uirkliclres [4resen in ,uns bestelú . . .
Befin'det siclt' nber dieser u,?Lser Intelleht ùr, seiner letzten Vollend,utlg, u,rtd bleibt
t'ort"i'lt'rrt' n'ichts nreltr uon, Ventr,dgen, iibrig (which I take to rnean: after it
intelligized in its orvn Inanner everything that is intelligible), so nrusz not-
uen'dig zuischen' ihnt, n,nd d,ent, aletiaen, Intellekt eine onlrr, Óoniulhtiot: er-
t'olgen,,z vrz. tlrc Con'iunhtiott' cles Begreit'ens urul Ilorstellens scil. of the
procluctive i'tellige'ce by the hurnan i'tellige'ce.

Now, productive intelligence is quite obviously a vo4róv and &veu úÀlr.
But in the act of cognition of a vorTróv a full identity of ihe act of cognitiol
with its object talies place. Therefore, the human mind in the mome't of its
conr-prehensive utlion rvith the productive intelligence becomes procluctiye
intelliger-rce. Therefore it seerns to acquire one of iìs properties, vii. immort-
ality. But horv is this possible ? How can something which is perishable,
viz. hunran intelligence, become irnperishable? This1lr.rro., explains b5,
the assumption that in the moment of union human intelligence sirnply
disappears (or is annihilated) and thus the union takes place"not betu,een
hntnan intelligence as such, but rather between the material or possible
intelligence and the procluctive intelligence. In the moment of the union the
rnaterial or possible intelligeuce realizes all its possibilities - but obviously
no longer due to the influence of phantasrns (by *ni.n it rvas linked to mapi.
In the r'vords of Averroes: Toen?L der Intelleht irt. haltitct, (i.e. human in-
telligerrce in its perfection) bei seùter Lri.uterung clurclt, d,en, aktiven. Intelleht,
irtt' XIonrcn'te der Coniu,nktiort, bestelten. bliebe, so ntiiszte rrctzuenclig etwas,
aas n'icltt ew'ig ist, Ezaiges begreifen, (and thus, as we should complete the
sentence, itself become imperishable). Aber der Intellekt í,n lrabihr, gelú,
raenn ih,n, cler aktiae Intellekt erlrcbt, zr.r, Gnntd,e uncl aersclnaind.et in, cliese,t
I'f otne'n'te uollstrin'diS, und der ntaterielle Intellekt, uelclter clie absolute Mògtich-
keit u't'td ,4rtlage ist, all'e Fonnen nt. recipieren, coniun,gi,ert sich lrnit clent. ak-
t i u e n I n t e l l e h t . . . ] . 3

i  P.  5o { .  Ffannes.
z lb id.
3 P'53 Hannes' One of the (not too numerols) presentations of Averroes making

full use of Hannes'translation is: p. S. Christ, The psychologl,ol i lre Acfiue lifelkct ofA uertoet Phrladelph io tgZ.f ho pulti56q gire:ù, e : pcr,illt 1 ii ;"{ .1.,*7r1^r,1
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Let us interpret this. To realize (actualize) its potentiality the material
intelligence in its normal condition needs phantasms. Ifowever, because of
the contingent nature of these phantasms as a rule only part of the potenti-
alities of the rnaterial intelligence can be actualized (realized). In less ab-
stract terms: not everything intelligible is actually intelligized by man.
But with greater perfection of the human rnind comes *r, érr". increasing
amount of actualizations-of the material intelligence, Finally, there may,
for some, come a moment, when the full actualization of the materia.l
intelligence takes place, i.e. when everything that is intelligible is actually
intelligized by man. In this moment material intelligen.* ouhi.h up to this
moment was tied to man by means of phanfasms, resumes, if we may say
so, its direct connection with the productive intelligence by severirig iis
links to the human mind and thus is actuated no longer by phantasms but
directly by the productive intelligence. 'fhus 

the latter beiomes its form or
formal cause. Material intelligence in this moment intelligizes the procluctive
intelligence and the intelligibles (oùx é{<,r toù voù rù vo4ró) and in so doipg
becomes productive intelligence or rather resumes its former status o{
independence with regard to phantasms (the human mind and the human
body). In this very same moment therefore the transformation of material
intelligence (or material intelligence qua transformecl) r,vhich had taken
place under the influence of phantasms, disappears. In other words, man
no longer intelligizes in the manner in which he used to intelligize. The
achievements of his intelligence 'die' and úisappear, to give place to a new
l<ind of intelligizing, which we carl call divine intelligizing or, with equal
right, divine being.

puite obviously Averroes once rnore clescribes the mystical ecstasv as a
kind of omniscience. In this moment rhaterial intelligerlce which was the
possibility of receiving all forms actually receives them.

It should be obvious that at this point a cluestion will force itself on us.
The question is: Does, then, ecstasy (ancl by implication: prophecy or
revelation) presuppose that the human mincl has reached its perfection ?
Is, in other wordbi ecstasy - in some sense of the worcl - the fruit, or the
relard, or the result of, intellectual perfection ? The question can be ansrverecl
in three ways. One would be simply an affirmative answer. The seconcl
could be: under ordinary circumstances or for ordinary men this question
ought indeed to be answered in the affirmative. But for exceptional men or by
special divine dispehsation the answer should be ansr,verecl in the negativé.
Arrd a third answer could be: spiritus /lat u,bi ault- ancl often it gives prefer-
ence to the illiterate, feeble minded, etc.

And of course a number of answers more nuancé and mecliating betu,een
these three can be constructed. It is not necessary to spell them o.ri i,r cletail.
But perhaps it shoulcl be stressed that the seconci answer, rvhen given by a
philosopher, sometimes may be given with cornplete sincerity, iometimes
as a face saving gesture.
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One tnore thing becomes clear. It is very difficult to imagine that the
sarne man who repeatedly tried to explain how man can divinize himself
arrd therefore to immortalize himself in this life should assume another
immortality of the human soul in all its individual aspects taking place
after man's death.

3  T U E  D o U B L E  T n u r H  T H E o R y  A N D  r H E  P R o B L E M  o F

P n n s o N A L  I n n u o R T A l r r y  r u  A v a R R o E S

F'or centuries Averroes was charged (or as others would have it, creditecl)
with two particularly characteristic doctrines, that of the double truth and
that of the denial of personal immortality. We are witnessing a complete
change.l The Middle Ages (and the Renaissance) was not familiar with all
r,vritings of Averroes, therefore misinterpreted him, so we hear scholar after
scholar say. Once we have familiarized ourselves with those writings which
remained unknown to the Middle Ages, we realize how gross their mis-
interpretation was. We have to distinguish between genuine Averroism
and Latin Averroism.z

Now, at the risk of being presumptuous, I should like to say that to the
extent that Averroes' texts are accessible to me, I find no reason to change
the traditional interpretation. The formulas "double truth" and "no personal
immortality" may be too simple to be entirely adequate, but with some
slight qualifications they still seem to me to be correct. An<l as fortunately
the problems which these formulas are supposed to solve are, if I may say so,
macroscopic, I shall venture to justify my opinion by references to trans-
lations, confident that a microscopic analysis of the texts such as can be
undertaken only by somebody in perfect command of the original, will not
yield results contradicting those based on macroscopic observations.s

I The turning point in interpreting Averroes was an article by IVI. Asln Palacios,
"EI Averroísrno teológico de Sto Tomós de Aquino" in lfonrcna.ie a D. Fyanci,sco Codera,
Zaragoza r9o4, p. z7r-33r, reprinted in his Huellas del Islam, Madrid n.d. (r94r),
p. rr-72. In this article Asln Palacios presents Averroes as teaching the complete
harmony of reason and faith in a manner entirely anticipating St. Thomas. In fact,
as Asln Palacios sees it, in this respect St. Thomas is simply restating the position of
Averroes.

i\mong the early critics of Asín Palacios particular mention deserves G. lVlanser
rvith his articles "Die gòttl iche Erl<enntnis der Einzeldinge und die Vorsehung bei
Averroes"; "Verhàltnis von Glauben und \\i issen bei Averroes", Jahrbu,ch fi ir Philo-
so f>h ieunds l>ehu la t i ueT l teo log iez3  ( rSoq) ,  p . î - zg :24  $g ro ) ,  p .  398-4o8 ;  z5  ( r9 r r ) ,  p .
9-34; t63-r79; 25o-zZT. Manser defends the traditional point of view according to
which Averroes professed the ciouble truth doctrine and denied personal immortality.

2 See, e.g. the article on Averroes in the Enciclo.pedia Italiana. It consists of trvo
parts, the first by C. A. Nallino, the second by A. Pincherle and this division clearlv
expresses the corrviction that there is a Latin Averroism clifferent from Averroes'
Averroism.

3 The problem who in the Middle Ages actually professed the doctrine of double
truth has now again corte to tl 're fore on the occasion of a nervly found rvrit ing by
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First of all, holvever, I should like to say that the whole thesis (the Middle
Ages knew only part of Averroes' work, they therefore misinterpreted him)
seems to be objectionable on grounds a priori.If on the basis of some of an
author's works a certain doctrine, say, pantheism, has been attributed to
him, and now other works of his are discovered, where he repeatedly states
that he is not a pantheist, would it be sufficient to say'those who interpreted
him as a pantheist were mistaken?' Is it not rather obvious that a some.what
more nuencé interpretation is ealled for? Quite particularly when it is known
that to profess pantheism openly would have been connected with unpleasant
consequences for our author? l And even without taking into account the
problem of consequences, shouldn't we interpret the newiy discoveret'l

Boethius of Dacia: G. Sajó, Un traité récemment découaert cle Boèce de Dacie De mu,ndi
aeternitate, Budapest 1954. The editor sees in this writing the doctrine of double truth
clearly professed by Boethius. F. Van Steenberghen, "Nouvelles recherches sur Siger
de Brabant et son école", Reuue philosoph.ique de Louuain, 54 (rSS6), p. r3o-r47, esp.
r37-r47, sees no such thing - on the contrary, he considers Boethius to be perfectly
orthodox on this point. Quite obviously there is no general agreement on whaf th-e
doctrine of double truth actually is and implies and the problem of interpreting is
extremely subtle.

I shall try to state what to me seems to be the essential point in terms as simple as
possible, even at the danger of oversimplification.

If a scientist says: " As A scientist f can discover no trace of God's existence" - would
it be correct to call him an atheist ? This will obviously depend on whether or not the
scientist will also say: "But what I said does not preclude that by methods other than
those of science God's existence can be discovered or proved". Now, to some such an
additional assertion seems to be the last word on the $restion of the scientist's atheisrn.
But some others will say something like this: "If thdscientist really is convinced that
the only legitimate method of proving the existence of anything, God included, is l;y
science, his additional assertion is nothing but a device, either to hide his true meaning
for fear of consequences, or not to shock or depress more tenderminded ones" Of course,
it may be that the scientist sincerely believes thatothere are methods other than those
of science and actually believes that by these methdds God's existence has been proved.
Only if this is the case, the scientist is not an atheist. But is there a way really to decide
what the additional statement o{ the scientist actually meant ?"

r I mentioned pantheism on purpose. For as a matter of fact, to call a philosopher
a pantheist in the rSth and r9 centuries was often tantamount to call ing him an
atheist or a heretic and if the philosopher happened to be a teacher at a state and/or
Church controlled institution such a charge, if considered proved by authorities, was
likely to cost him his job'and in any case to expose him to some unpleasantness rvith
his state or ecclesiastical superiors. What was the result of such a state of affa.irs ?
That virtually no philosopher admitted being a pantheist. trVho will decide to what
extent such a denial lvas sincere in the sense that the philosopher was convinced that
he by pantheism meant something different from what his accusers meant by it and
thus felt entirely justified in disclaiming being a pantheist, viz. in the sense in which
his accusers used the term.? trVho will decide to what extent such a denial was simplv
an act of prudence (cf. on such problems L. Strauss, Perseculion and, the Art ol lVriting,
Glencoe, Il l., r95z)? Now, it is very difficult to imagine any kind of society in wirich
there is not some penalty attached to professing some idea. The rnore one who professes
this "disloyal", "heretic", etc. idea consiclers his persecutors to be simply malicious or
ignorant, the less he will be inclinecl to expose himself to the penalty and the more
he will {eel entit led to disguise his convictions so as to minimize any dangers {or him-
self. Should somebody accuse him of insincerity, he probably would answer that not
everybody has the right to expect sincerity from others or that sincerity consists in
tusing a language preventing his persectrtors from misunderstanding him.
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rvritings in the tight of those previously known, instead of doing now ex-
actly the opposite ? Should we try to correct the mistake of basing the
interpretation of Averroes on one set of evidences only by making another
in the opposite direction, viz. basing it now exclusively on one set of evi-
tlences only to the disregard of another?

Now, I still have to find an interpreter of Averroes who would deny that
in lris comtnentary on Aristotle's De aninta Averroes all but literally denies
any personal immortality. Why not interpret the 'new' Averroes i1 the
light of the 'old' one ?

Thus much for some a priori considerations. Let us now present the
evidences for the 'old' and the 'new' Averroes.

Why shoulcl the Middle Ages have misunderstood Averroes? As I said,
sometimes the ansrver is being given, that they did not know all of his
lvorks and that in some of those which they did not know, Averroes ex-
pticitly rejects the doctrine of the double truth and explicitly asserts the
immortality of the soul.

Wroever uses this explanation must be thinking of the three treatises,
first edited ancl then translated by M. J. Miilter in the rgth century.l No
other work by Averroes has generally become knolvn that late and in com-
parison with the assertions there found concerning these two problems,
assertiotts concerning them which can be found in other works, e.g. in the
Destrttctio destructiortis are entirely ambiguous or unclear and in adclition
rvere undoubtedly known to the Middle Ages.

But it is not even certain whether these three writings by r\verroes lvere

t -Ihese 
three treatises are often referred to as K. falsafat. The translation by M. J.

l\{iiller has been published unrfer the title Phitosophie und. Theologie uon Auerrois,
À'Ii inclren 1875. It consists of three parts, the first, mostly referred. tó as Fasl or FasI
ul-maqdl, the second, its appendix, mostly referred to as Damîrna, and. the thircl, mostiy
refered to as Ka'Sl 'annta.nd. l r ig. . . .TheEngl ishfranslat ionof  thesethreeArabict i t le i ,
as found in lVlohammed Jamil-ur-Rehman (The Philosoph,y and Tlrcology ol Aaeruoes,
Barod, n.d. (r9zr), reads: A Decisive Discourse on thè Delineation oi the Relation
Iletrveen Religion and Philosophy; On the Problem of Eternal I(nowleclge which
.'\verroes has Nlentioned in I{is Decisive l)iscourse; An Exposition of the lVlethocls
of Argunrent Concerning the Doctrines of Faith, and in Deteirnination of Doubts ancl
Ì\I i,sleading Innovations Brought Into the Faith through Interpretations.

It is the first of these three treatises in which the rvords of Averroes occur bhat
there can be one trutir only, so that there can be no contradiction between religion
ancl philosoplty (p. 7 lVli i l ler; p. r6r Alonso -see belorv, p. r05, n. -z). As to the third, iJttre
tran-slation by l\{úller it is subdivided in the following sections: Existcnz des Scttóplers;
Einlrcit Goltes; Eigensclmltcn Gottes: Iietmtnis der Freiheit Gottes uon der (Jnuollhomrnten-
heil; Abhandlu'rt.g iiber di'e Gegend; Iiennhús der Handlu.ngen. Gottes, this subdivided into
five parts, viz. B,eiahung der Schòplung der lVelt, Senclung der Propheten; Verh.cingnis
ttnd Ro,lsclrlusi Golles, l/ott Gottes Gerechtigheit u.nd Ungerechtigheii, Eschatologie-(îor
our purposes the most important part). On all the topics indicated by these tit les
Averroes asserts that the doctrines of philosophy completely agree with those of the
I(orau.It is diff icult not to be reminded of Shaliespearè's "The Lady doth protest too
much methinks". It is also difficult to understand how Averroes ever ac uired the
reputation of a heretic instead that of an extrernely orthodox believer - a ieputation
among l\{oslems, who rvere acquainted rvith all his writings, not only rvith tirose ac-
,:essible to the Christian world -, if rve talie Averroes' wordi at theír fàce value.
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actually unknown in the Middle Ages. Asín Palacios, the same man rvho is
credited with destroying the 'legencl' of Averroes as representative of the
double truth theory, found a quotation fronr one of these three writings (the
so-called Damíma) and references to other parts of Miiller's triad in Marti's
Pugio fidei, one of the main sources of the MiddleAges'knowledgeof Islamic
philosophy.l

Furthermore, is it true that these writings, particularly the first, really
prove that Averroes actually rejected the double truth theory? And does
the third actually prove that he believed in the immortality of the individual
soul ?

We now have three modern translations of these writings 2 and unless all
three grossly mistranslate Averroes, I do not thirrk so.

It is true, in Fa;l Averroes sets out to prové that there is no contradiction
between the teachings of religion and philosophy. This proof is based on the
assertion that some passages in the Korau, must be understood literally,
some others may (or, if a philosopher reads them, must) be interpreted, in
which case it will be seen that they do not contradict philosophical doctrines.
Which passages, then, must not be iuterpreted but taken literally? Averroes
limits his examples to three: the existence of god, the immortality of the
soul, the reality of prophecy.

Nolv, it is immuaiutèty ob.riorrs that the doctrines one and three are the
very same ones rvhich Averroes has always professed as a philosopher.
Would we not expect him in a 

"witing 
which is apologetic in character, to

stress the identity of (his) philosophy with re$6ion where such an identity
can be admitted by him without any compunction ?

And is it really necessary to prove that what Averroes means when he says
'god' is toto caelo diff.erent from r,vhat the Koran says when using the same
worcl ? Or to prove that the prophet as Aver$oes sees him is one in virtue of
the fact of his union rvith the productive intelligence ancl again has hardly
more than the name in common with 

"vhat 
a Moslem would understand by

a prophet such as Moses, Jesus, or Mohammed?
But rvhat about the third cloctrine, that of the immortality of the soul ?
Tlrere can. be not the slightest doubt, says Averroes in l{aif, that the

soul is immortal and will be rewarded and punished according to its merits.
This is taught by every religion and philosophers confirmed it by proofs.

Philosophers - this must include Aristotle. Shall vi'e say that Averroes
was of the opinion that Aristotle believed in the irnmortality of the soul if
immortality means.individual immortality and that Averroes was of the

t Of . cil. (above, p. ro2,n. r), p. 67. According to Asín Palacios the double truth theory
can be found in b. (Arabi, viz. in his al-Futú,hd.t al-Mahhíya ('flte Meccan Reuelqtionl
II r5o (not accessible to me).

z Yiz. inaddition to those mentioned above, p. ro{r n. r, also a Spanish translation
contained in lVI. Alonso, Teología de Auerroes, Uàala-Cranada rg47.

We also have a translation of the {irst trvo treatises (Fasl and Damîma).' L. Gauthier,
Traité décisil,3rd ed., Alger r948.
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opinion that Aristotle believed in rewards and punishments in a life to
come ?

Let us take a closer view of the decisive passage, viz. the section on
eschatology (cf. above, p. ro4, n. r). Averroes begins by quoting a series of
passages from the l{oran whiclr seem to imply personal immortality.
Characteristic is particularly XXIII n7 in which God assures man that he
r'vill be brought back before Him. But strangely enough, from here Averroes
first of all derives the principle that man has been created for some specific
lvork. This is the use of his rational powers, particularly their theoretical
activity. And the perfection of these powers man acquirei by goodness and
virtue. And now Averroes continues:

Esttírt' con'form'es todas las religiones en que existe reahnente una fel,iciclad,
fu'tura e'n,Ia otra aida. Entre los sabios podrdn encontrarse las d.emostraciones
apodícticas de este aserto.

This is based on two principles: man is the noblest of all creatures and
has not been created in vain but to exercise some specific action; specific
meaning actions of. alnca intelectual, especially in exercising its contem-
plative power. Furthermore :

La reaelación, diuin'a en, tod'as las religiones positiuas ensefr,a la inrnortatid.ad,
del alma, Ia aral denruestran apodlcticantente los sabios.

And all religions agree that death is followed by happiness or unhappiness
in the after life.

Pero corn'o de estas cosrts no hay shnil exacto entre las cosas sensibles y conxo
l.o qu,e se recibe etr, la reuelación., ha de aariar con cad,a uno d,e los profetas,
segun lo que sobre esos conceptos Ie sea reuelado, esto es, segcin las cosas reaelad.as,
por eso han de uariar también, las religiones al sensibilizar los estad,os que
después de la ntuerte tendrd el alm,q de los bienaaenturad,os y eI alm,a de los
penados con tormentos.

Follow examples of such 'sensible' 
interpretations, among them by the

ternrs paradise and eternal fire. Ancl in the I{oran.,
leernos sobre Ia posibilidad, de este estado pruebas cornrî,nmente accesibles ancn

a la capacidacl del aulgo . . . And
las intdgenes sensibles of. the Islam are the rnost perfect, because most

people can understand them. On the contrary las im,tígenes d.e cosrls espiritua-
les son de ncenor eficacia . . .

And he defends the possibility of survival in spite of the disapparition
for the bocly Sabernos que de la desaparición d.e la actiaid.acl d,el inikr.nnento
n'o se sigcte la desapa,rición' de alma nrisma.r To make this clear, Averroes

-  
r  I  am_quo t ing the t rans la t i onby  A lonso ,  op .c i . t .  ( seeabove ,  p . ro5 ,  n .z ) .  p .34 r -35o ,

bec.ause he belongs among the scholars who are absolutely cànviic"d tha't Averroes
believed in personal immortality. trVe thus can be sure that we don't base our inter-
pretation, rvhich is opposecl to that by Alonso, on a translation biasecl in our favor.
But I am not the first to remain unconvinced by this passage. See, e.g., Beatrice H.
Zedler, "Averroes and,Immortatity", New scÌrc\àsticism zB (-1954), p. ir6-+sr.

\\ ' i th Alonso sides: S. Gómez Nogales, "El destino del hom6re d ta, t""' iu t 'à'Nodti""
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reminds us that the disappearance of an artisan's tool does not rnean that
the artisan's activity is terminated.l

Certainly, prima lacie this sounds like a very strong profession of belief
in personal immortality. But what is the context in which this profession

is being made ? In Fa,sl,'Averroes undertakes to prove that there is no
contradiction between religion and philosophy, This he essentially does by
carefully distinguishing two modes of discourse, the religious and the
philosophic. In the religious mode of discourse all the religious doctrines
must be taken literally. In other words, as religion teaches that the souls
survive, those of the good oncs to be rewarded, those of the bad ones to be
punished, as religion teaches resurrection of the body, these teachings must
Le taken literally in th,e religious mode ol di{cou,rse. furd in this mode of
discourse they are true. A philosopher who would try to reinterpret these
doctrines, e.g. by taking them to be allegories, would be a subverter of
religion.

However, the philosophic mode of discourse (i.e. the mocle in which e.g.
the commentary to De anirna is written) is different. In the philosophic mode
of discourse ùne should say that only intelligence survives and that there is
only one intelligence. In the philosophic mode of discourse it must be denied
that a bodily resurrection is possible or that souls are rewdrcled and punished
after death. A philosopher, i.e. a man using the philosophic discourse, would
be saying untruth, should he assert that the soul survives.

In other words, truth is something tike Hegel'#concrete universal. It is
only one, and it is embodied equally well in the religious discourse as it is
in the philosophic. The two say the same thing about the same thing, but

de Averroes", Actes du Premier Congrè.s fntunrationQ de la Phi.losophie Médiéuale:
L'Ifomme el son Destin, Louvain-Paris 196o, p. 285-3o4. But Gómez Nogales is fuliy
a'rÀrare how difficult it is to reconcile the doctrine of personal immortality with that of
the unicity of intelligence. He reinterprets Averroes: unicity of intelligence means
only that the first principles of reasoning are common to all men and that all men in
one and the sarue manner abstract universals from particulars. However, individual
souls reach different results (degrees) of universalization, as each uses its phantasms
in a different manner. As a result, they differ from one another and this difference is
preserved after death.

It can easily be seen tha,t this interpretation is achieved at the cost o{ denying any
substantial character to the unique irrtelligence. Is this still Averroes ?

I However, this comparison should be awarning, understandable to every philosopher"
For it is hardly anythiug but a quotation from Alexander-Aristocles, of whom none
believed in personal immortality. They, on the contrary, use the artisan-tool simile
only to explain the survival of the impersonal intelligence (é .$eio6 voúq riei 6r.èv évep^pi
. . . xal 8r,' òp1d.vou 8é,,6rav è, 

"ìS 
oulxp[oetoq t6v ccop,úcov . . . .1Év4ral ópyavov totoùtov

... I(al Éxxp[verar 8{, 6vnep rpónov xal eioxp[veroct however, é6 ó teXvir46 &noBa].cbv
rù. ópycvcr èvepyeÌ p.èv xai sóte, oùi gr,lv úì.rxlv xocl ópyavr,xÌ1v èvÉp'yerav. Éle1ev òÌ1
(scil. Aristocles) 6'* el 6ì,toq úno),c3rpúvetv yp\ xurù. 

'Apr,otoréì,4 
$eiov xal digSapcov

elvar tòv voúv, oilro6 dyeÌo$cn òeiv ..: (p. rrz, z7-rr3, 4 Bruns). In other words, it
seems that Averroes felt entit led to say: What a "religionist" means rvhen he says
that the soul is immortal is actually that intell igence is immortal - only rve rnustn't
tell this to a "religionist", because he lvil l misunrlerstand it; a philosopher, on the other
hand, rvil l immediately understand u'hat I lnean, because he will recognize my quotation
f rom Alexancler-Aristocles.
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as each says it in its own language, they seem often to contradict each other.
But the ruotnent rve distinguish between the two mocles, a1y contracliction
disappears. Takeu in isolation, the statements 'the 

soul is rnortal, and .the
soul is imrnortai' seem to contradict each other. Taken in their proper
context, they do not. To refute Averroes we r,voulcl have to take the positio'
that there is only one mode of discourse and that a sentence rneans precisely
the satne rvhen it uses the same r,vords, regardless of whether it is expressecl
by a 'religionist' 

or a philosopher.
Now, the position of Averroes is much stronger than it r,vould seem at first

and far from being sheer sophistry, hypocri.y, o, a clesperate attempt to
reconcile the irreconcilable. His assertion amounts to saying that there is
no otre, abstract language of truth, just as there is no one concr ete langage
(speech) but onll' langues (languages). Each la.ngue expresses in its own
rnanner the one universal langage. The truth concerning the lature of the
soul expressed in religious language reads 'the inclividual soul is imrnortal,.
The same truth expressed in philosophic language reads 'only 

the i'rpersonal
intelligence is irnmortal'. Just as it is entiiely possible that tlvo ctifferent
langtr'es would express one atrd the same truth in a seemingly contradictory
manner, so it is possible in relation to religion ancl philosophy.

Examples can easily be constructed. "This is a medicni yor a headache,,
says the Englishman, whereas the German would say "Hier is ein Mittel
gege'n, I(opfweh". "r am afraid he is cheating me,, woulcl an Englishman
rvrite, whereas a llrenchman might write "J'ài peur qu,il ne .,te trompe,,,
It woulcl obviously be naive to say that there ii a contracliction here. But
according to Averroes it is equally naive to assume that the sarne truth
should not be expressecl in seerningly contradictory manner in two different
cUsconrses, one philosophic, one religious.

One of the famous examples quotecl time ancl again in the l\Iiddle Ages to
prove the pernicious effects of the doctrine of the unicity of intelligence is
ttre saying of some layman "Why should I not live a life of sin ? If there is
only one soul, r shall be saved, if the soul of st, peter is',. what lvould Aver-
roes have replied ? Something like this: "obviously you are using the
religious mode of speech. Therefore, you are quite wrong. A'd I can prove
it to you. When a philosopher says that there is no personal immortality,
but only the immortality of intelligence, in this is implied that he therefore
should live a life of virtue. lVhen you say that there is no personal irn-
mortality, this in 5'e111- eyes implies that you can live a life of sin. So you see,
in spite of the identity of words, what you say is false, r,vhat the philosopher
says is trlle".

One sees immediately to rvhat extent such a cloctrine permits the nran,
to be a philosopher part of his life, a 'religionist' 

if he .o .hoor.s, another.
As a 'religionist' 

he rvill r,vith complete sincerity pray for a happy afterlife
for himself, as a philosopher he rvill rvith absolute sincerity teacú ihut tlr.r.
is no personal aÍteriife. Some malr derSt whether such a-sptitting of one,s
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person is possible. Let us ask among contemporary scientists. It r,vouldn't
be surprising if many of them would entertain no such doubts.

Of course, there is one branch of knowledge for which there is no piace in
this scheme of things. This is theology. What theology qr-rite obviously tries
to do is to create oné mode of discourse colnmon lo both religion ancl
philosophy. If one accepts the possibility of suchadiscourse, then,of course,
it is impossible to pronounce a sentence r,vhich is true in philosoph5,2s6 1o1u*
in religion or uice aersa. It is therefore obvious why everJ, theologian rnust
object to Averroes. And it is equally obvious rvhat Averroes reply wouid be.
Theology, so Averroes would say, is an attempt to trse la,ngage insteacl of a
langue. But this cannot be done. $

We now can sum up by saying: Averroes the'reiigionist'professecl belief
in personal immortality. Averroes the philosopher denied, personal iilrnor-
tality. And Averroes who spoke of both, the philosopher and the'religiopist'
asserted that there was no contradiction betrveen these two theses. This is
Averroes' doctrine of the double truth, as specificaliy applied. tcr the doctrile
of the immortality of the soul. The Middle Ages which attributed the cielial
of imrnortality and the doctrine of the double truth to hirn .,vere right in a
sense, \'vrong in another. The reai issue is: is there only one mocle of cl.iscourse
in which truth can be expressed ?

To make Averroes' position lnore intelligible I pointed at the attitude of
many a scientist in our age. I should like to conti;ye by another analogy.

Much discussion has recently been devoted to tlil problern of the cognitive
function of poetry. Let tis tal<e a very simple exainple. In \Arordsrvorth's
Ode-' [ntimalions ol Inuno'rtali,tlt a naive reacler will fincl the c]octrine of the
pre-existence of our souls expressed. In othes worcls, our naive readler will
take the poem to have cognitive clairns in the ordinary sense of the word.. But
once he has becotne famiiiar with modern cliscussions concerningthe relation
of poetic language to scientific language he witl probably change his opinion"
In a poem the words 'our sottl c.omes frorn elservhere' simply cannot meair
the same they rvould in a scientific rvork, or, for that rnatter, in a sermon,
or for that matter, in a book on philosophy. They convey some trr_rth - in
the rnode Òf poetic discourse. It is entirely possible that the trLrth they
convey would be the same as the truth conveyed in a sermon in rvhich the
doctrine of pre-existence is criticized as being erroneous. wh5z is it possible ?
Because the use of words in poetry and in a sermon is only seemingllr
identical. Would it be correct to criticize lVordsworth for having expressecl
erroneous religious opinions in his Ode? Onty he who would insist that behincl
poetry ancl prose is something which is neither, but rvhich still can be ex-
pressed in prose could take such a stand. On the other hand, only he rvho
wotrld deny any ssgnitive clairn of poetry qu,a poetry and lvoul,l insist that
all poetry is translatable into prose, rvould achnit no truth r,vhatsoever in
Wordsworth's formula - because truth for him is a function of prose. But
there u'ould be many rvho rvould say that poetic discour=* .*p.*rses truth
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in a manner appropriate to it, whereas prose expresses the same truth in a
manner appropriate to it and that identity of words does not prove that the
two discourses rnean the same, just as non-identity of words doesn't prove
that they mean something different. In other words, our age is implicitly
in syrnpathy with the doctrine of double truth - or rather, it is inclined to
profess the doctrine of multiple truth. And in so doing, it helps us to under-
stand Averroes' concern.

I-et us, then, reformulate the thesis of the double truth. It should not
read 'What is true in religion, could be false in philosophy, and vice versa.'
It should rather read 'An assertion which is true in religion, could be false in
philosophy, and vice versa. For, assertions rnean what they mean, only
within the context of the discourse to which they belong'. If an actor who is
a bachelor, performs the part of a married rnan and says "I am a bachelor",
he told what is a lie on the stage and true in his life. And is there any mode
of discourse which is common to both the stage and life ?

The illustration just given, however, is meant to be more than just an
illustration.

The man who as an actor says 'I am a bachelor' is merely acting, so could
be answered. It is therefore unfair to treat his utterance on the stage and
another in his real life on the same plane.

It can easily be seen that this ansrwer presupposes that there is a clear
cut distinction between performing a part and real life. True, acting is part
of real life, but what is said and done lvithin the sphere of acting is no longer
part of the actual life of the actor.

But is rrot such a presupposition unwarranted? Is not acting ex professo

different from the rest of life only in that this rest is non-professed acting?
But is there any clear line dividing those moments of one's life in which he
only acts, ex professo or in a non-professed way and others in which he is
'serious' or 'simply himself', or whatever description we chose to describe
living without acting? Is the philosopher when he writes, entirely free from
acting the part of a philosopher ? Is anybody ever completely free from

acting, from assuming a role ?
Before answering, let us clarify the term'acting'. It means: when con-

ducting oneself to take into account the impression this conduct will make
on an audience (regardless whether it is an audience of one or of many) and
regardless whether this audience is present . to our senses or only to our
imagination.

If we accept this definition, there will be many who will hesitate before
asserting that a clear distinction exists between acting and non-acting.

Now, from here let us proceed another step. It is extrernely unlikely that

he who acts should act always the same part. This does not necessarily mean
that he should actually perform different pa.rts. But in actually per{orming

some part is implied the possibility or potentiality of performing another.

In the very idea of acting is implicit a plurality of roles.
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Here our analysis of acting ends. We can return to the problem of doubie
truth. If everybody is permanently acting, any statement he ever makes
can be considered his own in any full sense of the word rather than another.
Each statement, each assertion belongs to the context of the role within
which it is given expression. There is no absolute difference of assertions
made 'seriously' and made 'only' as part of a performance.

But if such is the case, then indeed truth must 1-,e multiple (not only
double) in the sense in which we defined it above, i.e. in lieu of saying 'truth'

we should say 'one and the same assertion may be true or false depending
on the context in which it was made'.

Is such a theory tenable? What it riltimately implies is that all modes of
discourse ultimately go back to something which makes all these modes
possible without being itself available as another morie of discourse. In
application to languages (langues) this would mean that ultimately all
languages are rooted not in some one language, but in something which we
conld call speech (langaga), which, however is never available (effable) in
the form of a language. In what form, then, is it available if it is available
at all? obviously only in the form of transcending any given language
towards that in which any language is rooted. Nolfit'r".à, that indeed
what lve mean when we say 'to understand a language' means ultimately
to transcend it. And only because we transcend a language, we can translate
it into another language. The same is true of any mode of discourse, It is
understood only if and when it is transcended. But by the same token;
whenever we want to express that rvhich animates, if we may say so, an'y'
kind of discourse, we can do it only in another mocle of discourse wlúch is
equally in need of being transcended. Thus, if there is no one mode of dis-
course, the doctrine of double truth follows as a matter of course. Any
objections to tlús doctrine raised in the past, seemed. to be directed in the
wrong direction. In order to refute it, one would have to prove that there is
one fundamental (or eminent, privileged, etc.) mode of discourse and that
this is the only mode in which truth can be expressed. In other words, a
philosophic polemic against Averroes should be more formalized and nob
concentrate on the conflict between reason and faith, etc.

But as the theory of the double truth was rooted in religious problems it is
perhaps appropriate in concluding to relate it to such problems in our time.

Everybody is familiar with the problems and assertions of the forruge-
schichtliche method. To understand the meaning of the Scriptures \Me, so
this method tells us, have to distinguish whether a specific passage was
originally part of a sennon, a parable, etc. or as another expression has it,
where its Srla im Leben was. Only by so doing we shall avoid the confusion
inevitable when something which was meant, to be e.g. a profession of faith
is read as if it was meant to be a report on an historic event.

And nothing can testify better to how widely this kind of interpre-
tation lras been accepted than the fact that in Diaino alflante spiritu the
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formgescltich,tliclte method is declared to be a valid approach to the problems
of scriptural interpretation.

Now, no matter horv great the clifferences between the different modes of
expression used. in the Scriptures, they all have one thing in common: they
are linguistic expressions. It is therefore entirely possible that an opponent
to the forncgeschiclctliche method lvould say that an assertion is an assertion
and lras therefore the sarne meaning regardless of its Sitz irn, Leben. Here
we have the Averroistic problem restated in modern terms. It is a difficult
and profound problem, but it definitely is not a problem of faith against
reason, hypocrisy against sincerity, etc.

Let us give a specific example of the relation between the results of the

fornegeschiclttliche rrrethod in biblical interpretation and the problem of
multiple truth.

In a weil known Catholic periodical we fincl a relatively recent article on
the interpretation of Genesis. The narrative concerning Paradise and man's
fall, so tire author tells us is a Kunstprosaerztih.lu,ng (I{utr,stf>rosa is here
obviously contrasted with expository prose - it belongs to what in English
is called fiction rather than science). This immediately confronts us lvith
the problem: In what sense can Kunstprosa be called true? Now, the author
continues: This narrative is preceded by a hymn the subject rnatter of
lvhich is the creation and the ordering of the universe.

"Hymn" - this is quite obviously another literary form to which standards
of expository ilrose do not apply. And so the author continues.

This hymn is'trne' (the quotation marks are the author's) in the sense in
rvhich the biblical author wanted the truth of his hymn to be understood.
This l<ind of rmderstanding, our author continues, can often be inferred only
on the basis of our knowledge of the world of the Old Orient.l

What else is this but the d.octrine of multiple truth ? Neither a Ku'rtst-
prosaerzdhlung nor a hymn consist of assertions which would be true in the
same sense of the word, in which an assertion in a history of civilization or a
scientific exposition of the origin of the universe is true. We rnust even be
prepared for the possibility that both the scientific assertion "this universe
has no beginning in tirne" and the "hymnic" assertion "in the beginning God
created the universe" are "true", though contradicting each other if reduced
to one and the same mode of speech.

Perhaps all this will make Averroes to appear more consistent than he
actually rvas. After all, he accepted the existence of some of the I{oran,
assertions r,vhich, he says, are not operl to interpretation. Thus he admitted
that there is something like common language for the philosopher and the
"religionist". But on the other hand we must not forget - even the same

I A. Pohl, "Der Schópfungshyrnnus der Bibel"
p .  z5z -266 .
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words, when used in two different modes of speech, words like 'god', etc.,
may mean different things.l

-fr
1 It is perhaps worth mentioning that the I{. falsafa, i.e. the work containing all

three treatises was known to Jewish philosophers. See A. Hùbscir, "Elia Delmecligo's:
Bechinath ha-dath, und lbn Rosch's: FagI ul-maqal", Monatssch'rift liir Geschíchte
und Wissenschalt des Judentunts 3r (rB8z), p. 555-563; 3z (r883), p. z8-46, esp. p. 30-
34; M. Golb, "The Hebrew Translations of Averroes' Faql al-Maqal", Proceedin'gs ot'
the American Academy lor Jewish Reseorch z5 (1956), p. gr-rr4; z6 (t9571, p. 4r-64,
esp. p. 64. Now, the extent to which del Medigo is simpiy repeating Averroes may be
coitioversial: see J. Guttmann, "Elia del Medigos Verhàltnis zu Averroes in seinem

Bechinat ha-Dat", Jewish. Studies in Metnory ot' Israel Abralt'ams, New York rgz7,
p. rgz-2o8. Guttmann sees the relative independence.of_E,. del Medigo in the fact that

the latter limits the permissibility of interpreting revelation wherea.s Averroes does not.

But Guttmann himself quite correctly lists all the doctrines of the l{oran. which Aver-
roes explicitly exempted from interpretation (p. zo4, with reference 1:o Averroes p. r4

Múller: p. r8o Alonso), viz. the existence of god, of revelation (proph_e_cy), and of
reward and punishment in the beyond. Thus, I am inclinetl to side with Hùbsch who

asserts the cbmplete dependence of del Medigo on Averroes. But whatever the case,

the fact is that according to Guttmann del Medigo professes the doctrine of double
truth, in spite of the fact that he is familiar with the writing of Averroes tire alleged

ignorance óf which induced the Christian Middle Ages to attribute this doctrine to him,

a.-n attribution allegedly erroneous. What, then, induced del Medigo to profess this

doctrine ?
It should be further remarked that del Medigo was criticized by his {ellow religionists

on about the same grounds on which "orthodox" Moslems criticized Averroes. See on

him G. Vajda, Intrlduction à la pensée iuiue du Moyen Age, Paris rg47, p. rgzf . ; cf . p.

r58f .  on I iaac Albalag;  a lsop.67 (on Isa,c Israel i ) ;p-  r57 (on Hi l te l  b.  Samuel) .  I  am

iri sympathy with VaJda's formula according.to which there may be deux lormes de

t'esfrifconnlaissanl, et-par conséquent, deux uérités autonornes, gt'ti peuuettt se.con.tredire.

Oniy I should like to modify it by eliminating the worcl co'nnaissci'nl from it.

On the historic aspects of the double truth theory see W. Betzendórfer, Die Leltre

uon der zweit'achen úVahrheit bei Petru,s Pomponatius (Diss.) Tùbingen rgrg; 'idetn,

Die Lehre aoit, d.er zweilachen Wahrheit. Ihr erstm.aliges Aultreten im Abendland un'd il;,re

Quellen, Tùbingen rgz4; M. Grabmann, Der góttliche Grund menschlich'er Wahlh,eits'

Trhenntnis, Miinster ry24. A very judicious discussion will be found in A' Hufnagel,

"Zur Lehre von der doppelten Wahrheit", Theologisclrc Quartalsclttiff 136 (rSS6), P'
z14-2g5, esp. p. 284 and àgzî. For some ramifications see Anneliese Maier, Nletaphysi'

sche Hintergrilnde der spdtscholastischen Naturfhilosophie, Rome 1955, ch. I.
Stinunen der Zeit 163 (8a) r95BF


